Abstract-The new microstrip gap waveguide s TEM mode in the air by the use of artificial ma which force the field to travel in the air ra substrate. This paper presents an evaluatio measuring the Q-factor of a resonator made in made using a mushroom-type EBG surface. L when using printed circuits to feed slot a motivating this work. Comparisons with stan lines will be provided, showing promising results
INTRODUCTION
Printed slot antennas are of large intere radar and communication systems due to their low cost and easy manufacturing. In additi directly adapted to the fabrication of monol integrated circuits (MMIC) [1] . However microstrip feeding network are often the limitations in antenna arrays [2] . Furthermor appear when packaging those circuits. The re ridge gap waveguide technology has demo potential for applications at high frequency be loss [3] [4] [5] . Its printed version, called microstrip has been lately presented for packaging components [6] and it is now considered as p for slot arrays applications. A parametric mushroom dimensions on the parallel-plate found in [7] . Therefore, this paper will go th study, by calculating the attenuation from t factor of a resonator made in this technology this gap waveguide version, shown in Fig  propagation in the air, thanks to the use magnetic conductor, such as a mushroom-typ which surrounds the microstrip line, forcing t in the air gap between the strip line and upp The idea is that this solution can be used to fe located in the upper metal lid. 
II. LOSSES
The losses study is done conside [6] and shown in Fig. 2 . The st mushrooms-type EBG, sharing the also short circuited to the ground leakage of field in to the dielectric, in Fig. 3 . It can be seen that witho normal microstrip mode can be exc the lower ground plane, increasing l Losses are determined by first ca factor of the resonator. Then, the extracted by using the known form being the propagation consta manufactured and shown in Fig. 4 . length three times λ/2, is printed at t it is surrounded by mushrooms-t surrounding the line by mushroom suppress any possible leakage of e the joints of the circuit, thus measu certain precision. 
where Q L can be directly determined from taking the ratio between the resonant frequen power bandwidth. Using (1) the unloaded Q-f be 974 (at f o = 9.743 GHz) from the simulate (at f o = 9.919) from the measured result. The r = 0.9 dB/m for the simulation and α = 1.1 measurement. The discrepancy between simulated Qs could be due to the sur mechanical tolerances and impurities of the Also, the difference between simulated and m frequencies is because the strip was realize whereas in simulation the vias are totally fil affect the resonant lengths. For comparison transmission line of thickness t = 0.787 materials and resonant frequency used in th easily calculated by analytical formula [5] dB/m, proving how this new solution is less l microstrip lines.
III. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented a study of microstrip made with a mushrooms-type EBG surface in The structure has low loss due to its propagati it does not generate cavity modes when pack to standard microstrip lines, becoming a prom to feed slot antenna arrays. Fig. 5 shows a design, with the slot located on top of the met be considered as next step of this work.
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